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The Monarch* are to meet thi* year. King William 
and the Emperor Napoleon will see each other at a 
German watering place, and the Czar^will call upon 
the king of Prussia in Jane.

A rsTRalun Gold.—The largest nugget ever yet 
found in Australia was disinterred in February, near 
Moliagul, in Victoria. It contained not less than 
2,268 ounces of pure gold when cleaned ; It waa 
found within two inches of the surface by two Conv- 
ish miners, and it was named the “ Welcome Stian- 
ger.” Its value is computed at £9,534. The next 
largest nugget on record was the “ Welcome," ex
humed from a depth of 180 feet, m June, 1858, and 
valued at £8,376.

some bran new lamps, which attracted many in a style of elegance of which in England you 
jiagan Indians to the service, so our Christian have no idea ; and to watch the moonlight on 
Indians sent down their interpreter to Toronto, the broad St. Lawrence, and then retire to rest 
to beg amongst our friends for a belL He came as comfortably as at home, and wake in the 
to one of our missionary meetings, and enlarg- morning under the shadow cf the Citadel of 
ed zealously upon the advantages of the won- Quebec, is a very pleasant experience of travel, 
derful lamps, arguing therefrom that as his Quebec is a wonderful and fascinating city, 
pagan brethren were already attracted to the In the first place, it is almost alone among its 
church, a bell to summon them became, by peers in having a history. You can walk

seerive round it with something of the romantic inter-
fully wanting in the new

| an addition of twenty or thirty feet. The divi- 
j sion of the augmenting classes and the appoint- 
I ment of new leaders were events of quarterly 
! occurrence. The appointment of young men as 
Ï assistant leaders to all the classes, developed a 
j great deal of youthful talent. Some of these 
became travelling preachers, such as Mr. Pat- 

! rick, Jas. Currie, and John Carroll. The mem
bership stood at the end of the year at 176, 

i divided into 8 classes.
York, during the Conference years 1828-29 

and 1829-30, enjoyed the genial and evangelical 
ministry of the gentlemanly and pious Franklin 
Metcalf, who was universally beloved, and the 
death of whose precious wife during his sojourn, 
elicited deep and general sympathy for his loss. 
For plainness and piety, the York Methodists 
were now at their best.

During the last year of Mr. M.’s time, the 
I Guardian came into existence, with Egerton 
| Ryerson for its editor.

The next year (1829-30), the town had an 
unmarried preacher in the person of the Rev. 
Wm. Smith, well-bred, well-educated, fluent, 
pastor-like, and laborious, who was greatly es
teemed. At the close of this year, the Confer
ence sat for the first time in what is now the 
city of Toronto. A gracious revival commenç
ai during that Conference, which went on 
through the ensuing year, under the pastorship 
of the Rev. John Ryerson, and issued in aug
menting the membership to the goodly number 
of 264.
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•• WHY STAND YE HERE ALL THE DAY 
IDLE?"

% BY THE REV. WM. MORLKY PCNSHOX, M. A.

Two fields for toil—the outer and the inner, 
Both overgrown with weeds ;

Who to the labor hastes, to be the winner 
Of all the laborer’s meeds ?

logical sequence, a necessity. So you 
are not without a little harmless ritualism of est which is so wo 

towns by which it has been commercially 
injured. Here are the Heights of Abraham, 
where Wolfe fell dying in the moment of 
victory. Close by the English Cathedral is the 
spot which tradition preserves as the place 
where Champlain pitched his tent, and planned 
his future capital. There is the scarp of rock 
from which Montgomery and his soldiers were 
swept to their heroic fall. Yonder is the proud 
citadel which has stood full many a siege. 
Thus hallowed by historic memories, where in 
the world can be found greater picturesqueness 
of scenery ? Looking from the citadel, 350 
feet above the river, with the St. Lawrence 
and its forest of masts at you feet ; the St 
Charles rolling its pleasant waters on the left, 
the green slopes of the Isle of Orleans, the 
long and undulating country beyond, the rich 
woodlands in the suburbs ; the little French 
villages, each with its tin spire flashing in the 
sun’s rays, and the Falls of Montmorency, 
streaking the mountain sides in the distance 

I with a siher thread—the eye has rarely gazed

our own.Td bathe in radiant morning*, daily spreading 
la Over the heavens anew ;

To sit 'neath tree* of lue, forever shedding 
Their bounteous honey dew.

if. Among the most noticeable ones of the 
procession which escorted General Grant to 
the Capitol, on the day of inaugeration were 
some thirty survivors of the war in 1812. They 
were cooped up in a large omnibus, and seemed 
helplessly uncomfortable, but had been brought 
from various parts of the Union, to do honor to 
the day. Surely no<one will be insane enough 
to relight those fires of death. And yet, as if 
they had not had enough experience of bitter
ness, war-talk, or that which leads to it, is far 
from being as uncommon as it should be in the 
America of to-day. I see one sapient senator,
Chandler of Michigan, has an easy way of set
tling the whole question of the Alabama claims.
Great Britian is simply to cede all her posses
sions in North America, and the Government 
at Washington will give her a receipt in full.
If, however, she hesitates about making this I 
concession peacefully, or if the Canadas should 
make any natural objections to be swallowed
whole, sixty thousand Michigan vetrans will . . , .. , . ~.
soon settle their scruples, and tliev sluill be , „ , , ,, 8 -,THE REV. W. M. PUNSHON IN CAN-1 annexed as quietly as if tliev had ta kenfhloro- ^ ^ greatly by the removal of he

ADA.—LETTER XI. form, and awoke to find themselves a conquered Government and the comparative fain re of the
. i v 1111 xvi 4 slup-biiihlmg trade by the demand tor ironpeople, gagged, disarmed and bound. \> hat a 1 a J

THE CONFERENCE
To rouse a spirit, formed from God, from slumber, 

Ana robe it for the light ; 
tte heirs of Heaven from clay to disencumber, 

Which clogs their upward flight.

To lift a world, ’neath sin and sorrow lying,
And “ pour in oil and wine 

To warble, in the dull ears of the dying,
Refrains of hymns divine.

On Wednesday, of this week, the Wsslxyam 
CosrsixMi again assembles in this city. Wel
comed, as its members will be, once more1 td the 
hospitalities of Toronto Methodism, which they 
have always gratefully appreciated, they will as 
semble with all those mingled feelings that are 
peculiar to the annual meetings of Methodist 
itinerants. The social interest at their tempo
rary homes ; the renewed intercourse with min
isterial brethren ; the formation of new minis
terial acquaintanceships, so easily formed between 
Methodist preachers ; the inquiries respecting 
their friends on former fields of labour, and 
news respecting them, sometimes sad, sometimes 
pleasing, but always interesting: the respite 
from exliausting, though pleasant, ciK-uit labour; 
the exciting uncertainty, not always unpleasant, 
nor always pleasant, respecting the final arrange
ments of a certain Committee—all these, and a 
great many other things, make the meeting of 
Conference a matter of peculiar personal interest 
to the ministers

We liave called the Conference a respite from 
labour. It is hardly that ; certainly the time j is 
pretty well tilled up. Sitting for ten days—it ought 
to be fourteen—in Conference Sessions, with the 
attention constantly engaged, upon various ar
guments, or details of business ; spending, as 
many of the members do, every evening till late 
at night, on committees ; many attending other 
committees in the mornings at five or six o'clock; 
religious services every evening, and five services 
on Sunday,—the Conference can hardly be called 
a time of idleness. Then, there are some who 
make work, wherever they are, and do good as** 
they have opportunity.

Methodist Conferences are distinguished, pre
eminently, for the “ despatch of businessThey 
do in a number of days, what would occupy some 
other assemblies as many weeks. Their functions 
are judicial, administrative, and legislative. They 
try character, deciding on both^aw and fact; 
they examine candidates, guarding the doOr moat 
diligently ; they .station ministers, succeeding 
wonderfully on the whole ; they hear and con
sider many reports, adopting or rejecting Gy?‘r 
suggestions ; they receive returns from hundreds 
of circuits, and consider the aggregates of the 
spiritual and financial statistics ; they enquire 
into the state and necessities of the various in
stitutions' and funds of the Church ; they hear 
and consider addresses, which are by no means 
of little importance ; they elect brethren to 
posts of connexional responsibility, and elections 
are always interesting—especially to those whose 
names and merits are so freely discussed and dis
posed of; and besides all these classes of items 
and many more, they sometimes have debates on 
some new proposition, or proposed regulation, or 
even on some constitutional principle. Thank 
God, we are well agreed on all doctrines of prac
tical importance ; and we are agreed to leave non 
practical speculation to mystery-mongers and 
Millerites; and it is as well to leave unreal 
issues, and mere verbal formulas, on practical 
questions, to the ex cathedra deliverances of the 
Plymouth Brethren. Except on now question», 
which offered essential or permanent interests, 
Methodist Conferences have little of what is 
called debate. They have not time for that. 
The member who gets up on every item of busi
ness, to distinguish himself by useless wordiness, 
is soon taught that he is considered a bore f Ex
cept on questions that have created the interest 
of an important pending issue, the Conference 
discussions are mere “Conversations.” A remark 
or two, from one and another, as pertinent and 
conclusive a» possible, is what is desirable. 
issues, elaborate trivialities, stump oratory, and 
the arjumentum and hominem, are all perfect 
ably intolerable. A brother otice said to us, 
what we believe is true : “ When the ConferemW 
Ls allowed to get at all the facts, and all tto 
issues, of any case or question, its vote is hardly 
ever wrong.” This is true of all honest delibera
tive bodies.

Work fora lifetime, in each path up-springing,
In low or lofty spheres !

■' Hark to the Master’s summons, always ringing 
In quick and heedless ears !

Cool brain, strong sinew, heart with love o'erflowing, 
__ Shall all in sloth escape ?

Like vine, which fruitless through its wanton growing, 
Ne'er purples into grape !

The daylight wanes and dies—“Why stand ye idle ?”
Life hasteth to its bourne !

The bridegroom tarries—will ye greet the bridal,
Or in the drrkness mourn ?

Lo ! in the fields the yellow harvest drooping,
As lilies in the rain ;

Where are the reapers, that they come not, fB^ping, 
To gather in the grain ?

'' Some, in the festive hall disporting gaily ;
On slothful pillow, some ;

| Some, in delays most blameful, and yet daily 
Exclaiming, “ Lo, I come."

■', And some, infatuate, ’mid the alien's scoffing, 
Quarrel about their toil ; 

wreckers, when ships founder in the offing,
Grow murderous over spoil.

\

modest propoposal Î It reminds one of the nj> j \ the i^nle s£m to bms *
ylicant, of whom Lord Townsend said : “If I tl,an thus, the people seem to h,u. st
give him England and Ireland for an estate, lie j their cner?y and *eir htT’ . TheVe ?? U\"°
would solicit the Isle of Man for u potato-gar- *!irer ProPh^ °.f a d«T’ J fo“ud lt
, „ T. j . . i ® « the same in church matters, toO. We have aden. lt needs not to prophsey that though L, , . ■ . . ... . , , ,,. r,, ,, , , ! 1 - , • ? hue church, and an intelligent and resectablethis Chandler may deal in very big wares, he 6 , 4 ,will do very little business. 'Meanwhile, we congregation, but they groan under l heavy 

. , J .. . „ debt, and seem to doubt both their own andhope and pray that all difficulties which have . ’ . . . . , ,. ,f rj * .. * ... , their citys prosperity. This same feeling ofarisen may be speedily and lastingly settled, so , , * *. V ■ i t , ., .J 1 J 8J ’ hopelessness is a hindrance, 1 am sure, both to
commercial revival, and to the more sacred 
revival of the work of God.

FROM THE METHODIST RECORDER, F.XCI.

Dear Sir,—The snow is clearing away rapid- 
j ly, and some of the cities of Eastern Canada 
are suffering from those periodical floods which 

j ensue on its departure. The St. Lawrence rose 
five feet in twenty-four hours, between Satur
day and Sunday last at Montreal, and the
lower part of the city is largely under water, that the two great nations of the world which 
that is, so far as the comfort of the inhabitants have a community of blood and language may 
Ls concerned. Within the last three days, we not cherish a perpetual quarrel, or, instead of 
in Toronto have had two heavy thunder-storms, being cordial in their amity, subside into the 
The weatherwise say that fine weather will fol- armed neutrality of “ foes who once were 
loV them—that as the approach of a king is friends.”
announced by the roar of artillery, so these are T,., . , „ , , D m,» x J s 11 r £i • c ai c • If the cession of the Hudson s Bay Territorythe boisterous heralds of the coming ot the fair , - ,, , /, ,Jr-n • ° , can be successfully negotiated by the new do-young spring. The season, however, is nearly . . a * j c -v lJ ® i . i, c minion, that fine country opened up for Britisha month later than last year, and business of a;l ., \ 1 . , ..... .? • . i xr • settlers, good government established where allkinds is dull, awaiting the spring trade. Navi- ° , , . . , ,*■«» « opening on L hkk nnj ri-,„, “ t
and the steamers will soon begin to plvto the lt may, ^ * ,

, ... . 8 „ r t l u a great advantage to all parties concerned,various ports of interest or commerce. I should wfth wiae sta^Miahip, ttoely liberality, a
say, frt»m a twelve months experience of the few ywrs’ steady enterpriae, and the blessings 
variations .of Canadian climate, that there is ofQ^ Canad/may J consolidated into a n a- 
notlung about it of which any intending emi- tion itB dde BJ the acceptance of office in 
grant needs to be afraid. With ordinary care th# Dyminiou G^ment Jn the part of the 
and temperate habite, and recognition of^he Hon Jog How and hia election to Parlia- 
laws of health in the avoidance of excess gf ment in ite of ft tremendous opposition, it is 
every kind, life may be prolonged And enjoybd ^ ho[^ the Nova Scotian discontent isset-
o a e an ea yo age. tling down, and that the authorities, unembar-

I have had one or two opportunities of seeing by bternal complications, will be enabled
wa ana u ’ niy ra'vir f to pursue a course of enlightened legislation for
several points which are at the extremityof . ** , , 6 6
the railway system, or which lie considerably ®
beyond it. The desolate appearance of these yThose of us who have had a summer’s experi- 
uncleared regions, and the still more desolate ence of the heat and discomfort of the cars an- 
appearance of the regions in which the forest ticipate the opening of navigation with much 
has been cut down, but where the blackened pleasure. The lines of steamboats which ply on 
stumps are in the ground, or the swamps ex- the lakes and down the rivers are well rnanag- 
tend for miles, can hardly be imagined. One ed. The4)oateare comfortable, elegant, and in 
scene which I recently passed in the course of some cases, as between Montreal and Quebec, 
a forty mile sleigh ride through alternate subevb.
swamp, clearing, and forest, is vividly before Toronto to Quebec, needs nothing to make it 
me. The road was narrow, and close on either thoroughly enjoyable, but cool and favouring 
side of it the snow lay in drifts from four to air. The breeze of Lake Ontario is invigorat- 
six feet deep. Close on the right stretched out ing, and though the scenery is not of much ac-
the vast waters of an inlet to one of the great count, you sail past the pleasant towns of Port- Scotch Sermons —He led up to his theme 

close of the year. lakes. On the left, at the distance of some Hope and Lobourg, and along the margin of the Ln the most masterly manner. It was feebly
“York, and Mission to the New Settle- three hundred yards, a mountain rose, wooded beautiful Bay of Quinte, to the city of Kingston, Scotch sermons, which one dimly

MENT,” was the designation of this charge for with dark pines to ite summit, and beneath it formerly the seat of Government- now shorn reoiembers. You know the preacher’s theme 
the year 1821-22, with Fitch Reed and Ken- forest trees in every direction, save where a, of its glory, but a respectable place notwith- fvom his text, and you hear him go away into 
neth McK. Smith, “Missionaries.” The new small space of about half-an-acre presented the standing and one of the few which are defend- 8Ubjecta apparently irrelevant, possibly three 
settlements were those of Toronto, Trafalgar, usual array of stumps, grim and ghostly, some ed. It was the depot for the British flotilla in vagUe themes, which seem to have no relation 
Nelson, Chinquacousey, Erin, and other places slowly rotting in the ground, some jagged at the war of 18I-, and a fort and martello towers to text. You sit puzzled, and yet pleased, 
adjacent. Mr. Reed, who made his home at the termination in a weird resemblance to a have complete command of the harbour. In wbde be 8pins his first crude mass of yarn off 
the Doels’, remained mostly in the town, w-hile human hand, as if some imprisoned dryad Kingston, are also two colleges, Queens and ;n(M a àngle thread and leaves it. Then he 
Mr. Smith preferred to work up the “ bush," appealed mutely heavenward, pointing thither Regiopolis, and about a mile to the west is the you another heap of yarn into thread;
which he did on foot, with pocket compass and with a spectral finger. Just in this clearing, Provincial Penitentiary, a large stone building, and jiving that, another ; and then, taking
hatchet in hand, to find and mark his way, about ten yards from the road, stood a miser- whose arrangements are vety complete. The three threads, he spins them into a cord,
«« blazing ” paths through the trackless forest, able log-house, a little remove from a shanty, time of the steamer s leaving Kingston is m the whic!i brings you back to his original proposi- 
and felling trees to bridge the streams he had with no fertile land about it, a draw-well, and early morning, so that the passengers may have tion> and bia toxt Then you take out your 
to cross. In October, they held their first a young grindstone, the only signs of civiuza- a daylight view of the Lake of the Thousand watch and find that you have been sitting, with 
quarterly meeting, around a uurning log-pile, tion—miles from any other human habitation, Islands, into which the river opens a few miles your intellect at ite highest power, for one hour 
on the flats of the Credit, where Meadowvale with no apparent means of subsistence for the below, been under favourable combinations, or 80> and have thought it twenty minutes. A 
now presents ite beauties to the eye of the tenant, with no prospect but the waste of and set off by the magical light which ^ sermon is not a thing to be de-
passing traveller Mr Reed’s congrega- waters, and no music save the cry of the lynx, sometimes rest upon them, they present gp;8od The Scotch are not considered to be
tions especially the evening ones, in the or !the screedftf the night-owl, or the soughing scenes of ever changing variety *nJ]^evoiJ 0f brains, and they like them, 
little'wooden church in town? were crowded, of the meJft&ktyjM. As I passed it I was of enchanting loveliness. There are nearly
He was much esteemed, and he returned a mentally wondering what must be the idioeyn- 1,800 in number, cluster after cluster, with wsslsyax Church —On Sunday evening List a 
net increase of 4 members in the town, and 70 craay of A man who could live contentedly in a bright green bays between, and luxuriant*foil- hlrge congregation assembled in the Wesleyan 
.... ’ spot barrfen and dismal, when my médita- age dipping to the water's edge—some are so Church, Wellington street, to witness the baptism
in e mission. -. ,or . . interrupted by the remark of a good tiny that you wonder they can sustain a sepa- of three adults by the Rev. Mr. Uemley, pastor of

From the Conference of 18.3 to that of 18- , ^ ü brother who was driving me, “The rate existence, some stretch out acres in length: «»e church. This makes eight adults baptised in The annual conferences of Methodism, like 
the town stood connected with the longe Metnouist orotner wuu 1 . © ’ } . . i , this church recently. We learn that oar Methodist manv other Methodiit iuima
Street Circuit which usually had two preach- man who lives in that place is about the most some are rocky and bare, some thick tangled fr;,.nd< contemplate the enlargement of their present .. , . 8 ggee
Street L l , . . htl/to the town meet- worldly-minded man in these parts.” The masses of vegetation, their outlines broken into alroai;y gpadous edifice. Either this or a second tive ‘lnd •Emulating to a very Urge extent.

, l y nf the mental revulsion was ludicrous in the extreme, all imaginable curves of beauty ; and through i church has becom; a necessity. Some think the Since Methyl is t Conferences, in connectionmg house. A n each ng 1 md k s<>t me to moralising how after all we this senary you wind your devious but happy latter preferable. We cougrat.lat, them on the with Methodist activity and progress, began to
ZZSSTSlX?*: SSKfia In- ‘our ... world wifhiu 0,™..» -d »,*.*«,* »• St Uw^.^jo
every nuu .ay. 6 • shenerdson how independent of all circumstances piety can low List year, that for the greater part of the • tions and churches, Roman Catholic as well as•ad Pool., Smith and H„mo„, William. .,d ..Ik with Oodiu tk. crowded ^ thorough te.~uot^wl^to Lste fl, it iudi,w h.„

Atwood Richards and Messmore, Egerton fare, and rebellion be rebel still amid the the Long Siult or the Lachine rapids so that tongent to their bearing the name of Napoleon, are their anniversaries, conventions, conferences ; 
and William Ryerson. The membership for solitudes of the dreariest Sahara, on which the this pleasurable though somewhat hazardous to bt, taken under the special protection of the gov- and oid synods have greatly enlarged their 
“York and Yonge Street.” at the close of the first curse of barrenness hath lighted down. excitement was exchanged for the wearisome- crûment. business, giving them an abundantly greater

xotk ana luiige o , Out in the Georgian Bay, there is a group of ness of a canal. The Cedar Rapids, down which The Man:um-h of Constantinople announ. es tluit . , , . ... , y greater
C°AffrtnCpyPfr " 'f 1 go? York was made islands called the Christian Islands, on which I passed, are shorter and leas turbulent than the new and splendid palace of the Sultan at Dolthab- } lu ' «ness- ike character. Activity

r tâ *«5% is,llisRev. "JsT' Boti's-xwty lïêy Lit. built »' church at a cost of fifteen the appetite for other and mote venturous 8"JS” ^‘’mmî^d'thû Na^Sem'tlW to for the activity of a good causa will alwaya .«uf. 
of his popularity and uset • , , '„ !, dred dollars,* and have raised the money ; voyages. Betw een Montreal and Quebec the follow him soon after. It seems that the1 Sick man’ success, m the end, however frantic the bad
and Congregation were y enlarged bv ' among themselves. Into this church they got steamers run by night. They are fitted up U getting convalescent. opposition may become.

e

ianwhile the harvest waiteth for the reaping, 
God's patience hath not tired.

“■cannot say—extenuate of your sleeping — 
“We wait, for none hath hired.” W. Morley Pvsshon.

Ihrough the hushed noon-tide hour the Master calleth;
Ye cannot choose but hear ; 

till sounding when the length’ning shad 
“ Why stand ye idle here ?”

Up ! for a while the pitying glory lingers !
Work while it yet is day !

I hen rest the Sabbath rest—where angel-singers 
Make melody for aye-

DONATION TO THE REV. J. GEM LEY.
ow falleth,si FROM BRANTFORD EXPOSITOR.

The Rev. J. Gemley, of the Wesleyan Me
thodist Church in Brantford, was the recipient 
of a very handsome donation, amounting to 
over $150. A few friends called at his resi
dence | on Wednesday evening last, and on 
behalf of the members of his church and con
gregation presented him with a purse contain
ing the money, at the same time expressing 
their high appreciation of his labors in this 
vicinity, and the great respect in which he was 
entertained as a minister of the gospel and as a 
man, by the members of his own church and 
congregation, and by the Christian community 
generally. Mr. Gemley replied in a feeling 
and appropriate manner. We congratulate the 
Rev. gentleman upon this very marked expres
sion of the good feeling and kindly regards of 
his flock, and we think it must be exceedingly 
gratifying to himself, now that his labors in 
this section are to close. During his sojourn in 
Brantford, the church over which he has 
presided with so much ability and watchful
ness, has increased very largely in membership. 
It is likely that Mr. Gemley will leave his 
charge here during the next month, but 
wherever in the providence of God his lot may 
be cast, he may rest assured that he carries 
with him the sincere regard of the people of 
Brantford.
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RISE AND PROGRESS OF METH

ODISM IN TORONTO.

BY REV. JOHN CARROLL.

SECOND ARTICLE

In the Conference year 1820-21, York stood 
connected with what was called in the Minutes, 
“ The Lower Canada District,” of which it 
was the most Western circuit. The appointee, 
as we have seen, was the Rev. Fitch Reed. 
He had been transferred from the New York 
Conference, which sat that year in the city 
from which it took ite name (which session he 

> Genesee Conference, which 
^ Lane, July 20th, 1820. Soon 

after this Conference session, Mr. Reed, after 
accomplishing a horse-back journey of over 500 
miles, arrived at his destination. He reports 
the population of York at that time at about 
1,500, and the membership in Society at 
about 40. He was domiciled during his first 
year in the house and family of Mr. Wm. P. 
Patrick. He returned 43 members at the
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